
Hollie was a beautiful girl with a love of styling hair  
Her job was her happy place for which she had a flare 

Stunning example of an artist with a pair of scissors and a comb 
If hollie was your stylist, happy you would certainly be returning home 

Loved by her colleagues, family, friends and all
Her bubbly personality anything but small 

 
For one so young her life was lived to the absolute max
Regularly visiting old Trafford to watch ManU and relax 

A love of sport shared with her smashing dad together having so much fun 
Loving the time they spent with one another even more when Man United won

 
Jetting off to the Bahamas Hollie went to work onboard ship carnival line 

Surrounded by people eating posh dinners and sipping some fine wine 
So much love for travelling but shortly coming back to the U.K.

Temporarily in the big smoke is where she then would stay
 

Landing a job at edge hair and beauty within London city 
Spending her days making others look real pretty 

We all know London clears out the bank of all your money 
Which doesn’t leave many laughing as it really isn’t funny 

This saw Hollie off on the road again back to Gloucestershire 
Landing a job at fringe benefits to carry on her hairdressing career 

 
Hard working and vivacious with a love for fashion 

Frequent changes in hair styles thought out with so much passion 
Big blue eyes and a bubbly soul spreading joy wherever she went 

Spending time with Hollie was always time well spent 
Many laughs were had sisters working together at the king teddy 

For fun times and adventures Hollie was always ready 
 

To say she made the mosth of every day would certainly be true 
Leaving behind her legacy in everything her family now do 

To say that Hollie would be smiling looking on from up above 
So very proud of all of you spreading all the love 

Hollie lives on in the logo that you wear upon your shirt 
She lives on in every victim no longer being hurt 

 
Every time a talk is delivered in a school Hollies voice is being heard 

Her memory living on through every spoken word 
Prevent, educate and teach what it is to care 

How to stay safe in relationships is the message the team share 
Every July the month that Hollie had been born 

Her life is celebrated and the colour purple worn 
 

I myself did not know Hollie but an impact on me she had 
I thought of her often when working as an IDVA made me sad 

The thought of her reminded me why I needed to remain strong 
To support my clients and show them right from wrong 

Hollie and her smile we see within the press
Made me more determined to help those still in a mess 

 
Hollie is a reason I myself worked my very best 

Just like the Hollie gazzard trust I didn’t want to rest 
To carry on ensuring her memory stays alive 

As an abuse free society we work towards and strive 
Just know that she’s thought of often by many throughout the U.K.

In our hearts and our work alive her memory will always stay 

Hollie
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